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Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) and operating results for the first quarter of 2014 
 

1. PTT and its subsidiaries’ performance 
The world economy in the first quarter of 2014 (Q1/2014) expanded at a greater pace than the 

fourth quarter of 2013 (Q4/2013), but weaker-than-expected, as developing and emerging economies were 
facing a tight financial condition and capital outflow, affecting expansion of domestic consumption and 
investment. Meanwhile, advanced economies continue to grow. The US employment rate improved, causing 
the Federal Reserve (Fed) to continue tapering its Quantitative Easing program (QE) even though the US 
economy was affected by a harsh winter. In March, FED decided to reduce the amount of QE to US$55 
billion per month. Moreover, the US government avoided a debt default after their Congress passed 
legislation to increase the debt ceiling, allowing the government to keep borrowing until March 15, 2015. 
However, in April 2014, the International Monetary Fund (IMF) projected the world economy's grow to be 
3.6%, lowered slightly from its 3.7% projection in January. 

The International Energy Agency (IEA), in April 2014, reported that global oil demand in Q1/2014 
was 91.2 million barrels per day (MBD), a decrease of 1.2 MBD from Q4/2013  in both developed and 
developing countries. Nonetheless, oil demand in Q1/2014 slightly increased by 0.9 MBD from the first 
quarter of 2013 (Q1/2013).   

The average Dubai Crude Oil Price in Q1/2014 was US$104.5 per barrel, declined from US$106.8 
and US$108.2 per barrel in Q4/2013 and Q1/2013, respectively. A drop in oil price was mainly due to China 
economic slowdown, the lifting of Iran sanctions, FED tapering its QE program, and an increasing of oil 
production in Iraq, despite the crisis in Ukraine and Libya supporting a slight decrease in crude oil price.  
Apart from gasoline and fuel oil, petroleum product prices in the Singapore Spot Market in Q1/2014 
plummeted from those in Q4/2013, following the Dubai price. The average gasoline price increased from last 
quarter due to robust demand during Chinese Lunar New Year. Other major reasons included strong demand 
from Vietnam and Indonesia as well as stockpiling behavior during the US driving season, while, fuel oil price 
was maintained because of tightening supply. However, the average diesel price decreased due to excess 
supply even though an increase in demand during winter season.  

Olefins product price in Q1/2014 rose from previous quarter as a result of tight supply following 
Olefins plants shutdown in Asia, coupled with restocking demand from buyers. For Aromatics products, 
Benzene price increased following strong U.S. Benzene price from increasing downstream demand. 
However, the Paraxylene price in Q1/2014 was lower than previous quarter as a result of excess supply and 
most PTA producers still retained the low operating rates. 

Thai economy in Q1/2014 declined at a faster pace than Q4/2013 due to the export sector has not 
yet recovered. In addition, private consumption and investment as well as tourism still contracted as a result 
of prolonged political unrest in the country. Also, Government investment has been delayed. As of February 
2014, the Office of the National Economic and Social Development Board (NESDB) has projected the Thai 
economy to grow in range of 3.0 - 4.0%. However, this projection is likely to be revised down on 19th May 
2014. 
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As a result of the factors mentioned above, PTT and its subsidiaries’ financial performance of Q1/2014 

compared with Q1/2013 as follows: 
  Unit: million Baht 

 
Q1/2014 Q1/2013 

%Increase/ 
(Decrease)  

Average dubai crude price (US$/bbl) 104.5 108.2 (3.4%) 
Sales & services 716,571 699,864 2.4% 
: Exploration & Production 59,192 54,686 8.2% 
: Natural gas1/ 131,116 131,686 (0.4%) 
: Oil 2/ 166,706 155,701 7.1% 
: International Trading 3/ 411,314 402,403 2.2% 
: Petrochemical 4/ 26,722 23,431 14.0% 
: Coal 5/ 6,380 5,689 12.1% 
: Others 6/ 885 954 (7.2%) 
: Elimination (85,744) (74,686) (14.8%) 
EBITDA 64,492 57,335 12.5% 

: Exploration & Production 41,736 40,324 3.5% 
: Natural gas 14,488 11,773 23.1% 
: Oil  5,049 4,415 14.4% 
: International Trading  310 (1,769) n.m. 
: Petrochemical  1,150 746 54.2% 
: Coal  1,352 1,246 8.5% 
: Others  267 363 (26.4%) 
: Elimination 140 237 (40.9%) 
EBIT 41,964 39,688 5.7% 
: Exploration & Production 25,440 28,694 (11.3%) 
: Natural gas 11,033 8,420 31.0% 
: Oil  4,365 3,774 15.7% 
: International Trading     

- Excluding Effect of FX 306 (1,772) n.m. 
- Including Effect of FX 2,928 1,870 56.6% 

: Petrochemical  822 441 86.4% 
: Coal  45 (49) n.m. 
: Others  (188) (57) n.m. 
: Elimination 141 237 (40.5%) 
Depreciation  and amortization expenses 22,528 17,647 27.7% 
Finance costs 5,394 4,950 9.0% 
Gain on foreign exchange 2,690 7,019 (61.7%) 
Income taxes 13,067 9,510 37.4% 
Net income  27,448 35,804 (23.3%) 
Earnings per share (Baht/share)7/ 9.60 12.52 (23.3%) 
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Notes : /1 Including the natural gas business unit, the consolidation of PTT Natural Gas Distribution Co., Ltd. (PTTNGD), 
PTT LNG Co., Ltd (PTTLNG), the proportionate consolidation of Trans Thai-Malaysia (Thailand) Co.,Ltd. (TTM (T)), Trans Thai-
Malaysia (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd. (TTM (M)) and District Cooling System and Power Plant Co., Ltd. (DCAP).  
 /2 Including the oil marketing business unit, the consolidation of PTT (Cambodia) Co., Ltd. (PTTCL), Subic Bay 
Energy Co., Ltd. (SBECL), PTT Tank Terminal Co., Ltd. (PTT TANK), PTT Retail Business Co., Ltd. (PTTRB) and the 
consolidated Thai Lube Blending Company Limited (TLBC) due to the 100% TLBC’s shareholding acquisition by PTTRB and 
PTT, and PTT Oil Myanmar Co., Ltd. (PTTOM).  
 /3 Including the international trading business unit and the consolidation of PTT International Trading Pte Ltd 
(PTTT). 
 /4 Including the consolidation of PTT Polymer Marketing Co., Ltd. (PTTPM), PTT Polymer Logistics Co., Ltd. 
(PTTPL) and PTT PMMA Co., Ltd. (PTTPMMA) and the proportionate consolidation of PTT Asahi Chemical Co., Ltd. (PTTAC), 
HMC Polymers Co., Ltd. (HMC) and PTT MCC BioChem Co.,Ltd. (PTTMCC).  
 /5 Including Sakari Resources Ltd. (SAR), International Coal Holdings Pty Ltd (ICH), Straits (Brunei) Pte Ltd 
(Straits (Brunei)), and Yoxford Holdings (94.58% shareholding in SAR and 100% shareholdings in the others, held by PTT 
Mining Limited (PTTML), a 100% shareholding subsidiary of PTT Energy Resources Company Limited (PTTER)(Former: PTT 
International Co., Ltd. (PTTI)). 
 /6 Including the consolidation of Energy Complex Co., Ltd. (EnCo), Business Services Alliance Co., Ltd. (BSA), 
PTT Green Energy Pte Ltd (PTTGE), PTT Energy Resources Company Limited (PTTER), and PTT Regional Treasury Center 
Pte. Ltd. (PTTRTC). 
 /7 Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing net income attributable to ordinary shareholders by the 
weighted average number of ordinary shares which are held by third parties during the periods. 
 
 However, since 1 January 2014, PTT Group has adopted Thai Financial Reporting Interpretations 
Committee 4 (TFRIC4) on determining whether an arrangement contains a lease and recognized the effect of 
the change retrospectively in the financial statements. 
 
1.1 Overall performance of PTT and its subsidiaries 

First quarter of 2014 compared with First quarter of 2013 
 In first quarter of 2014 (Q1/2014), sales revenue of PTT and its subsidiaries was Baht 716,571 
million, increasing from the first quarter of 2013 (Q1/2013) by Baht 16,707 million or 2.4%, mainly from higher 
sales volume of oil and international trading businesses, despite the decrease in average Dubai crude oil 
price from US$ 108.2 per barrel in Q1/2013 to US$ 104.5 per barrel in Q1/2014. Consequently, earnings 
before finance costs, income taxes, depreciation and amortization expenses, and other non-operating income 
and expenses (EBITDA) increased by Baht 7,157 million or 12.5% principally due to the better performance 
of gas business from lower feed cost and international trading business from higher condensate margin. In 
Q1/2014, share of gain from investments in associates of PTT and its subsidiaries was Baht 4,583 million, 
decreasing by Baht 4,985 million or 52.1% from Q1/2013. The main reason was the lower performance of 
petrochemical and refining associates. The performances of Aromatics petrochemical associates were 
affected by the sharply drop in spreads margins of Paraxylene in Q1/2014 because of oversupply from new 
Aromatics plants in China and Saudi Arabia. Moreover, demand of Paraxylene slow down following lower 
demand of PTA. The performance of Olefins petrochemical associates also decreased mainly due to PTT 
Global Chemical Public Company Limited (PTTGC) planned maintenance shutdown of Olefins plant I-1 and 
unplanned shutdown of Olefins plant I4-1 in Q1/2014, as well as, impact from PTT’s Gas Separation Plants 
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(GSP) unit 5 lighting strike incident, which caused lower production and sales volumes despite higher spread 
margins. Furthermore, the performance of refining associates decreased because of lower spread margins of 
all refined products, mainly from economic slowdown in China and lower imported oil demands of countries in 
North Asia and Europe as a result of warm winter, and higher stock losses, comparing to same period of last 
year.   
 The foreign exchange gains of PTT and its subsidiaries were Baht 2,690 million in Q1/2014, 
decreasing by Baht 4,329 million from Baht 7,019 million in Q1/2013 or 61.7% because the  Baht 
appreciation rate in Q1/2014 was lower than that in Q1/2013. In addition, the income taxes of PTT and its 
subsidiaries in Q1/2014 were Baht 13,067 million, increasing from Q1/2013 by Baht 3,557 million or 37.4%. 
Consequently, the net income of PTT and its subsidiaries decreased by Baht 8,356 million or 23.3% from 
Baht 35,804 million in Q1/2013 (or Baht 12.52 per share) to Baht 27,448 million in Q1/2014 (or Baht 9.60 per 
share).  
 
 Non-recurring items of PTT and its subsidiaries in first quarter of 2014 are as follows: 

Time Non-recurring item 
January 2014 PTT Group has activated Business Continuity Management (“BCM”) 
 PTT International Company Limited (PTTI) changed the company name to PTT Energy 

Resources Company Limited (PTTER). 
 PTTEP has signed a Partnership Unit Redemption Agreement (PURA) to restructure 

the ownership of Canada Oil Sands KKD Project 
February 2014 PTT sold its 45% investment in Vietnam LPG Co.,Ltd. (VLPG), which established and 

operated the business in Vietnam, to PetroVietnam Southern Gas Joint Stock Company 
(PVGAS SOUTH). 
PTT sold its 30% investment in Nava Nakorn Electricity Generating Co.,Ltd. (NNEG) to 
Global Power Synergy Co.,Ltd. (GPSC). 

 PTTGC has planned shutdown of Olefins Plant I-1 and unplanned shutdown of Plant I4-1 
 
1.2 Segmentation performance of PTT and its subsidiaries 
1.2.1 Upstream Petroleum and Natural Gas Business 

 Petroleum Exploration and Production Business: PTT Exploration and Production Public 
Co., Ltd. (PTTEP) 

First quarter of 2014 compared with First quarter of 2013 
In Q1/2014, sales revenue of PTTEP, a subsidiary of PTT, was Bath 59,192 million, increasing by 

Baht 4,506 million or 8.2% from Q1/2013, as a result of the higher average sales volume increasing from 
291,476 barrels of oil equivalent per day (BOED) in Q1/2013 to 298,621 BOED in Q1/2014. The increasing 
sales volume was primarily from Montara in PTTEP Australasia project, which began offloading crude oil for 
sales in August 2013, MTJDA-B17 project and the Natuna Sea A project, from the acquisition of Natuna 2 
B.V. in December 2013. Moreover, the sales volume of the Vietnam 16-1 project increased as the natural gas 
sales for the period of May 2013 to March 2014 was recognized in March 2014, which was resulted from the 
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fully accomplishment of Gas  Sales Agreement signatures in November 2013, and the sales volume of 
Zawtika increased from its first gas sales in March 2014. On the other hand, the sales volume of S1 project 
decreased due to maintenance shutdown in March 2014. However, the average selling prices decreased by 
3.1% from US$ 67.0 per barrel of oil equivalent (BOE) in Q1/2013 to US$ 64.9 per BOE in Q1/2014.  

EBITDA in Q1/2014 was Baht 41,736 million, increasing by Baht 1,412 million or 3.5% from Q1/2013 
due to increase in average sales volume as aforementioned. In addition, exploratory well write-off costs 
decreased from Q1/2013 because exploratory well write- off costs in Q1/2014 were from one well of S1 
project, while the exploratory well write- off costs in Q1/2013 were mostly from wells of the Mozambique 
Rovuma Offshore Area 1, B8/32 & 9A, and G4/43 projects and lower cost of geological studies of the 
Canada Oil Sands KKD project.  

EBIT in Q1/2014 was Baht 25,440 million, decreasing by Baht 3,254 million or 11.3% from Q1/2013 
due to increases in depreciation and amortization expenses, mainly from PTTEP Australasia project, which 
began offloading crude oil for sales in August 2013    

 Natural Gas Business 
First quarter of 2014 compared with First quarter of 2013 
Sales revenue of natural gas business was Baht 131,116 million in Q1/2014, decreasing by Baht 

570 million or 0.4% from Q1/2013 due to the followings: 
- The average natural gas sales volume decreased by 256 million cubic feet per day (mmcfd) from 

4,695 mmcfd in Q1/2013 to 4,439 mmcfd in Q1/2014 (calculated at heating value of 1,000 BTU per cubic 
foot) or 5.5%. The lower sales volume was mainly from the power producers, especially IPP and EGAT due 
to longer winter period compared with Q1/2013.  

- The average natural gas selling prices in Q1/2014 were higher in all customers compared with 
Q1/2013, in relation to fuel oil reference price. 

- The sales volume of all products from GSPs (including NGL derived from Dew Point Control 
Units) decreased by 7.6% from 1,632,223 tons in Q1/2013 to 1,507,654 tons in Q1/2014 mainly from Ethane 
and LPG. Moreover, utilization rate of GSP decreased to 90.13% in Q1/2014 due to the lightning strike on 
GSP#5, resulted in the production at 50% of normal utilization rate, and the planned and unplanned 
shutdown of PTTGC. 

- The average product selling prices of GSPs increased in almost all products.  
 

The details of all product sales volume from gas separation plants are as follows: 

Unit: Ton Q1/2014 Q1/2013 % Increase 
(Decrease) 

LPG 637,576 676,014 (5.7%) 

Ethane 476,393 552,450 (13.8%) 

Propane 208,865 219,994 (5.1%) 

NGL 184,820 183,765 0.6% 

Total 1,507,654 1,632,223 (7.6%) 
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The details of reference product prices for the calculation of GSPs’ products selling prices are as 

follows: 

Unit: US$ per Ton Q1/2014 Q1/2013 
% Increase 

(Decrease) 

LPG 1/, 4/ 948 920 3.0% 

Ethylene 
2/ 1,440 1,395 3.2% 

Propylene 
2/ 1,368 1,306 4.7% 

High Density Polyethylene (HDPE) 2/ 1,555 1,482 4.9% 

Polypropylene (PP) 2/ 1,562 1,539 1.5% 

Naphtha 3/ 858 887 (3.3%) 
Note: 1/ Contract price (CP) 60:40 
 2/ South East Asia Spot Price  
 3/ MOP Singapore (MOP’S) 

4/ LPG price is controlled by the Government via the Committee on Energy Policy Administration (“the Committee”). 
LPG ex-refinery price was fixed at Baht 10.6101 per kilogram. However, on August 27, 2009, the Committee 
approved the new LPG ex-refinery price to be capped at US$ 332.7549 per ton with floating foreign exchange 
rate. The adjustment of the exchange rate will be based on the average exchange rate in the previous month. 

 
EBITDA of Natural Gas Business in Q1/2014 was Baht 14,488 million, increasing from Q1/2013 by 

Baht 2,715 million or 23.1%. The main reasons were higher selling prices of products from GSPs in relation 
to the global reference petrochemical prices and 2% lower feed costs as a result of fuel oil reference price. 
Consequently, the profit from GSPs increased. However, the loss from NGV business increased in relation to 
an increase in sales volume because the NGV retail price was capped at Baht 10.50 per kilogram, except for 
public transportation receiving Baht 2.00 per kilogram compensation from PTT, and PTT has not received the 
subsidy from the government since April 16, 2012. As of March 31, 2014, this accrued subsidy was Baht 
3,108 million. EBIT of Natural Gas Business in Q1/2014 was Baht 11,033 million, increasing from Q1/2013 by 
Baht 2,613 million. 

 
1.2.2  Downstream Petroleum Business Group 

 Oil Business 
First quarter of 2014 compared with First quarter of 2013 
Sales revenue of oil business in Q1/2014 was Baht 166,706 million, increasing by Baht 11,005 

million or 7.1% from Q1/2013 because the sales volume increased by 339 million liters or 5.7% from 5,956 
million liters or equivalent to 416,278 barrels per day in Q1/2013 to 6,295 million liters or equivalent to 
439,917 barrels per day. The increase was mainly from the sales volume of aviation fuel, fuel oil, and diesel. 
However, average selling prices decreased following average Dubai crude oil price which decreased from 
US$ 108.2 per barrel in Q1/2013 to US$ 104.5 per barrel in Q1/2014. 

EBITDA in Q1/2014 was Baht 5,049 million which increased by Baht 634 million or 14.4% from 
Q1/2013 due to higher margins of aviation fuel and gasoline despite lower margins of diesel and lube oil. 
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Additionally, EBIT in Q1/2014 was Baht 4,365 million, increasing by Baht 591 million as a result of higher 
EBITDA. 

 International Trading Business  
First quarter of 2014 compared with First quarter of 2013  
Sales revenue of international trading business was Baht 411,314 million in Q1/2014, increasing by 

Baht 8,911 million or 2.2% from Q1/2013 which was resulted from the rise in sales revenue of PTT 
International Trading Pte Ltd (PTTT), while the sales revenue of PTT’s international trading business 
declined. The sales volumes in this quarter decreased by 1,499 million liters or 9.0% from 16,612 million 
liters or equivalent to 1,160,983 barrels per day in Q1/2013 to 15,113 million liters or equivalent to 1,056,221 
barrels per day in Q1/2014 because of the drop in sales volume of crude oil and condensate from the out – 
out transactions. 

EBITDA in Q1/2014 was Baht 310 million and EBIT, which included effect on foreign exchange, in 
Q1/2014 was Baht 2,928 million, increasing by Baht 1,058 million as a result of the rise in both condensate 
margin of PTT’s international trading business unit and petrochemical margin of PTTT. 
 

 Petrochemical Business 
First quarter of 2014 compared with First quarter of 2013 
Sales revenue of petrochemical subsidiaries and jointly controlled entities of PTT in Q1/2014 was 

Baht 26,722 million, increasing by Baht 3,291 million or 14.0% from Q1/2013 because average petrochemical 
selling prices of PTTPM (PTT’s subsidiary in polymer marketing business) increased by 17.4%; even though, 
the sales volume decreased by 5.8% from Q1/2013. For HMC (PTT’s jointly controlled entities in 
manufacturing and selling business of polypropylene and propylene), sales volume rose by 10.9% as well as 
gross spread margin increased by 10.3% compared with Q1/2013. 

EBITDA and EBIT were 1,150 million and 822 million, respectively. EBITDA increased by 404 million 
or 54.2% and EBIT increased by 381 million or 86.4% from Q1/2013. 

 Coal Business 
First quarter of 2014 compared with First quarter of 2013 
Sales revenue of coal business in Q1/2014 was Baht 6,380 million, increasing by Baht 691 million or 

12.1% from Q1/2013 since sales volume increased by 16.0% from 2.5 million tons in Q1/2013 to 2.9 million 
tons in Q1/2014, mainly from a rise in sales volume of Sebuku mine by 90.9%. However, the average selling 
prices decreased by 11.0% from US$ 76.5 per ton in Q1/2013 to US$ 68.1 per ton in Q1/2014.    

In Q1/2014, EBITDA and EBIT were Baht 1,352 million and Baht 45 million, respectively. EBITDA 
increased by Baht 106 million or 8.5% from Q1/2013 as well as EBIT increased by Baht 94 million from Baht 
49 million losses in Q1/2013, mainly from a rise in sales volume as aforementioned, together with Cost 
Reduction Initiatives and Mine Plan Optimization; even though, royalty expenses increased from Q1/2013 as 
a result of a rise in production and sales volume of Sebuku mine.   
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1.3 Share of Net Income from Investment in Associates and Net Income 
First quarter of 2014 compared with First quarter of 2013  
: Net income of PTT and its subsidiaries in Q1/2014 was Baht 27,448 million, decreasing from 

Q1/2013 by Baht 8,356 million or 23.3% due to the performance of each business of PTT, subsidiaries and 
jointly controlled entities as mentioned, and the following reasons: 

: In Q1/2014, the share of net income from investments in associates decreased by Baht 4,985 
million from Baht 9,568 million in Q1/2013 to Baht 4,583 million in Q1/2014, mainly caused by the followings: 
 - The performance of petrochemical associates decreased from both Olefins and Aromatics, 
compared with Q1/2013. The performances of Aromatics petrochemical associates were affected by the 
sharply drop in spreads margins of Paraxylene in Q1/2014 because of oversupply from new Aromatics plants 
in China and Saudi Arabia. Moreover, demand of Paraxylene slow down following lower demand of PTA. The 
performance of Olefins petrochemical associates also decreased mainly due to PTTGC planned maintenance 
shutdown of Olefins plant I-1 and unplanned shutdown of Olefins plant I4-1 in Q1/2014, as well as, impact 
from PTT’s GSP#5 lighting strike incident, which caused lower performance of Olefins from Q1/2013. 
 - The performance of refining business associates decreased as PTT Group refineries’ GRM 
(including stock gain/loss and hedging gain/loss, excluding PTTGC’s refining unit) decreased from US$ 5.41 
per barrel in Q1/2013 to US$ 3.82 per barrel in Q1/2014 because of lower spread margins of all refined 
products, mainly from economic slowdown in China and lower imported oil demands of countries in North 
Asia and Europe as a result of warm winter, and higher stock losses, comparing to same period of last year.  

: PTT and its subsidiaries’ depreciation and amortization expenses increased by Baht 4,881 million 
or 27.7% from Baht 17,647 million in Q1/2013 to Baht 22,528 million in Q1/2014. This was resulted from the 
depreciation and amortization expenses of the PTTEP Australasia project, which began offloading crude oil 
for sales in August 2013. 

: In Q1/2014, PTT and its subsidiaries had gains on foreign exchange of Baht 2,690 million, 
decreasing by Baht 4,329 million or 61.7% from Baht 7,019 million in Q1/2013. This was resulted from the 
lower gains on exchange rate of PTT in relation to the lower Baht appreciation rates against US$ in Q1/2014. 

: In Q1/2014, PTT and its subsidiaries’ finance costs were Baht 5,394 million, slightly increasing by 
Baht 444 million or 9.0% from Baht 4,950 million in Q1/2013. 

: The corporate income taxes in Q1/2014 were Baht 13,067 million, increasing by Baht 3,557 million 
or 37.4% from Baht 9,510 million in Q1/2013 mainly from increases in petroleum income taxes and corporate 
income taxes in foreign countries of PTTEP. 

Details of share of net income from investments in associates are as follows: 
 
 

  
Unit: million Baht Q1/2014 Q1/2013 

% Increase 
(Decrease) 

Refining associates 1,509 3,270 (53.9%) 
Petrochemical associates 2,762 5,863 (52.9%) 
Oil associates 169 163 3.7% 
Gas associates 121 246 (50.8%) 
Other associates 22 26 (15.4%) 
Total 4,583 9,568 (52.1%) 
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2. The analysis of PTT and its subsidiaries’ consolidated financial position as of March 31, 2014, 
compared with December 31, 2013. 

Financial position of PTT and its subsidiaries as of March 31, 2014, compared with December 31, 
2013, are as follows: 

Unit: million Baht 

Assets
31-Mar-14 31-Dec-13

Increase /

(Decrease)
%Change

Current Assets 577,712 523,577 54,135 10.3

Available-for-sales investments, investments in associates

   and other long-term investments 265,639 261,403 4,236 1.6

Property, plant and Equipments 675,705 739,785 (64,080) (8.7)

Other non-current assets 260,324 280,543 (20,219) (7.2)

Total Assets 1,779,380 1,805,308 (25,928) (1.4)

Liabilities

Current Liabilities 333,817 360,586 (26,769) (7.4)

Long-term loans (including current portion within one year) 465,864 471,395 (5,531) (1.2)

Other non-currrent liabilities 133,248 148,701 (15,453) (10.4)

Total Liabilities 932,929 980,682 (47,753) (4.9)

Equity

Total equity attributable to equity holders of the company 708,074 684,094 23,980 3.5

Non-controlling interests 138,377 140,532 (2,155) (1.5)

Total Equity 846,451 824,626 21,825 2.6

Total Liabilities and Equity 1,779,380 1,805,308 (25,928) (1.4)

Consolidated Financial Statements

 
Assets  
As of March 31, 2014, total assets of PTT and its subsidiaries were Baht 1,779,380 million, 

decreasing by Baht 25,928 million or 1.4% compared with December 31, 2013. This decrease was mainly 
from the net effect of the following:  

: A decrease of Baht 64,080 million or 8.7% in property, plant and equipment was primarily from the 
reclassification of related property, plant and equipment as non-current assets held-for-sales of PTTEP. 

: A decrease of Baht 20,219 million or 7.2% in other non-current assets resulted from deceases of 
goodwill and intangible assets of PTTEP totaling Baht 17,700 million mainly due to the reclassification of 
related other non-current assets as non-current assets held-for-sales. 

: An increase of Baht 54,135 million or 10.3% in current assets was principally from 
- As of March 31, 2014, there was Baht 79,232 million in non-current assets held-for-sales 

because, in January 2014, a subsidiary of PTTEP entered into a Partnership Units Redemption Agreement 
(PURA) with Statoil Canada Limited (SCL) to restructure the ownership of five areas of the Canada Oil Sands 
KKD project (KKD), by exchanging 40% of the interest in Leismer and Corner (LC) for an additional 60% in 
Thornbury, Hangingstone and South Leismer (THSL) plus cash of US$ 200 million and plus an additional 
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amount to be calculated from working capital adjustments from  January 1, 2013 until the closing date, which 
resulted in the reclassification of related assets mainly consisting of Baht 59,740 million of property, plant and 
equipment, Baht 9,657 million of goodwill, and Bath 7,273 million of exploration and evaluation assets, 
presented in intangible assets, as non-current assets held-for-sales.    

- An increase of Baht 38,045 million in cash and cash equivalents due to increases of Baht 
22,306 million and Baht 19,044 million in cash and cash equivalents of PTTEP and PTT, respectively.  

- A decrease of Baht 61,561 million in accounts receivable due to lower sales volume.  
: An increase in Baht 4,236 million or 1.6% in available-for-sales investments, investments in 

associates, and other long-term investments was primarily from share of net income from investments in 
associates in Q1/2014 amounting to Baht 4,583 million. 

Liabilities 
As of March 31, 2014, PTT and its subsidiaries had total liabilities of Baht 932,929 million, 

decreasing from December 31, 2013 by Baht 47,753 million or 4.9%, mainly from the followings: 
 : A decrease of Baht 26,769 million or 7.4% in current liabilities was principally from 

- A decrease of Baht 48,555 million in accounts payable caused by lower purchase volume 
compared with December 31, 2013. 

- An increase of Baht 16,784 million in liabilities directly associated with the non-current assets 
classified as held-for-sales, owing to the reclassification of related liabilities of Leismer and Corner areas of 
the Canada Oil Sands KKD project of PTTEP as mentioned above, which mainly comprise deferred tax 
liabilities amounting to Baht 14,782 million.  

: A decrease of Baht 15,453 million or 10.4% in non-current liabilities was mainly derived from a 
decrease of Baht 14,151 million in deferred tax liabilities of PTTEP which was mainly reclassified as liabilities 
directly associated with the non-current assets classified as held-for-sales. 
 : Long-term loans (including the current portion within one year) were Baht 465,864 million, 
decreasing by Baht 5,531 million or 1.2%. The decrease was mainly from repayment of long-term loan of 
PTTER amounting to US$ 41 million, equivalent to Baht 1,343 million, together with decreases of Baht 2,815 
million in foreign currency loans and debentures of PTTEP and PTT principally due to unrealized gains from 
the Baht appreciation against US$ by 1%, comparing with December 31, 2013. The maturities of long-term 
loans and debentures are as follows:  

Unit: million Baht 
Maturity 

(since Mar 31, 2014)

PTT PTTEP PTTER TTM(T) PTTAC HMC EnCo PTTPL DCAP TTM(M) PTTNGD Total

Within 1 year

(March 31, 2015)

33,777.48 11,699.53 4,363.61 729.97 681.67 570.17 450.00 300.00 130.81 58.50 100.80 52,862.54

Over 1 year - 2 years 29,443.97     24,271.54 55.14 637.36 683.50 566.58 450.00 300.00 130.81 27.63 50.40 56,616.93
Over 2 years - 5 years 91,899.86 47,922.60             -   1,912.07 2,061.83 3,008.02 1,362.50 150.00 392.44 82.88          -   148,792.20
Over 5 years 150,478.56 46,343.90             -   4,320.20 1,379.36            -   1,275.00           -   156.32 139.76          -   204,093.10

Total 305,599.87 130,237.57 4,418.75 7,599.60 4,806.36 4,144.77 3,537.50 750.00 810.38 308.77 151.20 462,364.77  
Note: Excluding liabilities under finance leases of Baht 3,498.85 million. 

The outstanding loans (including long-term loans, debentures and bonds due within one year and 
later than one year) as of March 31, 2014 consisted of loans in Baht currency and foreign currency. Details 
of which are as follows: 
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Unit: million Baht 
Long-term loans PTT PTTEP PTTER TTM(T)    PTTAC    HMC   EnCo    PTTPL    DCAP   TTM(M)  PTTNGD Total

Baht currency   180,892.03     19,196.33             -             -     2,096.73   3,537.50     750.00   810.38          -      151.20    207,434.17

Foreign currency   124,707.84   111,041.24    4,418.75    7,599.60   4,806.36   2,048.04            -             -           -      308.77          -      254,930.60

Total   305,599.87   130,237.57    4,418.75    7,599.60   4,806.36   4,144.77   3,537.50     750.00   810.38    308.77    151.20    462,364.77

Proprotion of long-

term foreign currency 

loans to total long - 

term loans (%)

40.81% 85.26% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 49.41%            -             -           -   100.00%          -   55.14%

 
As of March 31, 2014, the loans amounting to Baht 6,000 million were guaranteed by the Ministry 

of Finance. 

Equity 
As of March 31, 2014, PTT and its subsidiaries had total shareholders’ equity of Baht 846,451 

million, increasing from December 31, 2014 by Baht 21,825 million or 2.6% from an increase in retained 
earnings of Baht 26,983 million which resulted from Baht 27,448 million in net income of PTT and its 
subsidiaries for Q1/2014. However, other comprehensive income and non-controlling interests decreased by 
Baht 3,003 million and Baht 2,155 million, respectively.  

Liquidity 
For the three-month period ended March 31, 2014, PTT and its subsidiaries had net increase in 

cash and cash equivalents amounting to Baht 38,045 million, while cash and cash equivalents attributable to 
non-current assets held-for-sales  of PTTEP was Baht 1,208 million and cash and cash equivalents at the 
beginning of the period was Baht 157,683 million. As a result, cash and cash equivalents at the end of the 
period was Baht 195,728 million. Details of cash flow by activities are as follows: 

 
Unit: million Baht

Net cash provided by operating activities  72,846                     
Net cash used in investing activities   (27,757)
Net cash used in financing activities        (6,071)
Effects of exchange rates on cash and cash equivalents (602)
Currency translation differences      837
Cash and cash equivalents attributable to non-current assets held-for-sale (1,208)
Net increase in cash and cash equivalents during the period 38,045
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period 157,683
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period  195,728

 

Net cash provided by operating activities of Baht 72,846 million was derived from Baht 27,448 million 
of net income attributable to equity holders of the company, adjusted by net income to net cash provided 
(used in) by operating activities. The main transactions resulting in an increase in net cash flow from 
operations were Baht 22,528 million of depreciation and amortization expenses, Baht 13,067 million of 
corporate income taxes expenses, Baht 4,753 million of interest expenses and Baht 4,106 million of net 
income attributable to non-controlling interests. However, the main transactions resulting in a decrease in net 
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cash flow from operations were Baht 4,583 million of shares of net income from investments in associates 
and Baht 2,149 million of unrealized gains on exchange rate. In addition, the net changes in net operating 
assets increased by Baht 11,426 million as well as the payment of corporate income taxes were Baht 2,931 
million.  

Net cash used in investing activities was Baht 27,757 million; 
 : The cash outflow of investments in property, plant and equipment, intangible assets, and mining 
properties development amounting to Baht 28,505 million due to the additional investments of PTTEP in 
petroleum exploration and production and intangible assets totaling to Baht 19,909 million mainly from the 
investments in the Zawtika, Arthit, and Bongkot projects. In addition, there were investments in various 
projects of PTT amounting to Baht 6,557 million especially from the Nakornsawan pipeline project.  
 : The proceeds of long-term investments amounting to Baht 276 million derived from Baht 144 
million of the disposal of investment in Nava Nakorn Electricity Generating Co.,Ltd. (NNEG) (30% 
shareholdings held by PTT) to Global Power Synergy Co.,Ltd. (GPSC) and US$ 3.85 million or equivalent to 
Baht 122 million of the disposals of investments in  Vietnam LPG Co.,Ltd. (VLPG) (45% shareholdings held 
by PTT) to PetroVietnam Southern Gas Joint Stock Company.  

 Net cash used by financing activities was Baht 6,071 million, resulting mainly from the repayment of 
short-term loans of PTTT, SBECL and PTTER totaling to Baht 3,138 million, the repayment of long-term 
loans of PTTER amounting to US$ 41 million, equivalent to Baht 1,343 million. Moreover, there were the 
payments of interest expenses by Baht 4,463 million. However, there were the proceeds from short-term 
loans of RTC and PTTER totaling to Baht 3,897 million. 
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Financial ratios and earnings per share of PTT and its subsidiaries are as follows: 
 

Financial Ratios Unit Q1/2014 Q1/2013 

Profitability Ratios 
 

    
Gross Profit Margin % 8.06 7.88 
Net Profit Margin % 3.83 5.12 
Solvency Ratios    
Interest coverage Time 16.93 11.62 
Earnings per share    
Earnings per share  Baht/share 9.60 12.52 

 

Financial Ratios Unit 
March 31, 

2014 
December 31, 

2013 
Liquidity Ratios    
Current Ratio Time 1.49 1.29 
Quick Ratio Time 1.07 1.08 
Solvency Ratios    
Debt to equity Time 1.10 1.19 

Profitability ratios 
 In Q1/2014, gross profit margin was 8.06%, increasing from 7.88% in Q1/2013, mainly due to higher 
gross profit, causing by higher GSPs’ products selling prices and lower feed cost of gas. However, net profit 
margin decreased from 5.12% in Q1/2013 to 3.83% in Q1/2014, mainly from decrease in share of net income 
from investment in associates and foreign exchange gains.  

Solvency ratios 
In Q1/2014, interest coverage ratio was 16.93, increasing from 11.62 in Q1/2013, mainly caused by 

a rise in net operation cash flow. However, debt to equity ratio as of March 31, 2014 was 1.10, which was 
slightly different from 1.19 at December 31, 2013.  

Liquidity ratios 
As of March 31, 2014, quick ratio was at 1.07, which was slightly different from 1.08 at December 

31, 2013. On the other hand, current ratio increased from 1.29 at December 31, 2013 to 1.49 at March 31, 
2014, mainly due to the reclassification of non-current assets classified as assets held-for-sales to current 
assets of PTTEP.   
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3. Economic and Petroleum Outlook in the second quarter of 2014 

The world economy in the second quarter of 2014 (Q2/2014) is expected to remain the same as 
Q1/2014 because advanced economies, especially the US, continue to recover. Therefore, FED decided in 
April 2014 to reduce its QE to US$45 billion per month. For developing and emerging economies, their export 
sector continues to improve but domestic consumption and investment remain weak. Thus, risk factors that 
need to be monitored include risk of deflation in Europe, and uncertainties in developing and emerging 
economies that face risks from capital outflow and rising interest rate. 

Dubai crude oil price in Q2/2014 is estimated to fall in the range of US$102-104 per barrel as a 
result of the FED’s QE tapering, along with a decline in oil demand from Asian refineries’ maintenance. The 
prices of petroleum products are expected to be lower, in line with crude prices. However, petroleum 
products crack spread are expected to increase, especially gasoline crack spread is expected to increase, 
driven by the US driving season and tight supply from refineries’ maintenance. The fuel oil crack spread is 
projected to improve because of strong bunker demand, as well as summer demand and tight supply in the 
Middle East.  

Dubai crude cracking in Singapore in Q2/2014 is expected to slightly increase to around US$7.0 per 
barrel, resulting from a surge in gasoline demand.  

Olefins prices in Q2/2014 are on a declining trend in parallel with lower crude and naphtha prices as 
well as lower buying activities. HDPE and PP prices are expected at US$ 1,519 and US$ 1,505 per ton 
respectively. Likewise, Aromatics prices tend to soften with benzene price expected at US$ 1,252 per ton and 
paraxylene price at US$ 1,188 per ton as a result of sluggish downstream demand and excess supply 
condition. 

Thai economy in Q2/2014 is expected to expand at a greater pace than Q1/2014, driven by 
expansion in export sector following economic recovery in trading partners, especially the US and Europe. 
Meanwhile, political unrest continues to affect the confidence of consumers, investors and tourists. Several 
risk factors need to be monitored such as monetary policy of FED that may affect the Thai baht, China 
economic slowdown, a prolonged political unrest into the second half of the year. 
 


